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Tracklist:
01. smoke on the water 4:43*
02. sailing 2:39º
03. always look at the bright side of life 3:26º
04. ob/la/di ob/la/da 3:35*
05. i just called to say... 4:33º
06. mercedes benz 3:59º
07. yellow submarine 4:26*
08. sunshine of your love 4:26º
09. waterloo 3:23*
10. i shot the sheriff 4:10º
11. riders on the storm 3:43*
12. dandy 3:10º
13. bad moon rising 4:17º
14. satisfaction 4:27*
15. englishman in n.y. 5:03º
16. heal the world  3:04º
PRODUCED BY RENS NEWLAND

9 006317 202527

Jerry Pfister- tp
Horst Hausleitner- sax & klar.
Rens Newland - banjo & git.
Tom Henkes - dr
Markus Weissenbach* - Tuba 
Franz Grieslerº - Tuba

“ T h e  b r i g h t  S i d e 
O f  L i f e ”

V ienna
      D i x i e
          C a t s

www.myspace.com/viennadixiecat�s

The Vienna Dixie Cats were 
founded in 2002 by Rens Newland.
One of the goals of these crazy, 
genius and humorous musicians 
from Vienna is to have FUN! 
At the same time they entertain 
their audience in a perfect way. 
For this album they selected a 
bunch of great Pop and Rock 
standards and arranged them 
„instantly“ to „real“ Dixieland 
songs. 
Spontaneity and musical 
interaction is the key! Trumpet 
player Jerry Pfister impresses by 
great melodic feeling, sax and 
clarinet player Horst Hausleitner 
surprises us by delivering new 
ideas all the time. Cynic to punchy 
swinging is the banjo of Rens 
Newland, sensitive his guitar 
playing. Drummer Tom Henkes 
works solidly and has all the tricks; 
the two tuba players Markus 
Weissenbach and Franz Griesler 
make the fitting foundation for this 
positive and interesting Sound!


